Paul Gregory Grady
June 28, 2018

Paul G. Grady, 86, of West Hartford, died peacefully on June 28, 2018. Paul was born at
home in Manchester, CT on December 27th, 1931, the third child of William E. and Helen
Barrett Grady’s five children.
Paul attended St. James School, Manchester High School, and the University of Hartford.
He served in the U.S. Air Force in Japan during the Korean War. Paul had a long and
satisfying career in the packaging industry. He was active in a number of industry and
community organizations.
Paul was a warm and engaging person. He enjoyed many happy days on the shores of
Cape Cod, sailing the New England coast, and in the Green Mountains of Vermont,
accompanied by family and friends. He especially enjoyed a big meal at home surrounded
by family.
He is survived by his loving wife, Lois, his children Paul G. Grady, Jr. and his wife Betty
Ann, son-in-law Leo Corcoran, Brendan B. Grady and his wife Peggy, and Meg Grady
McCrudden and her husband Tim. Paul will be reunited with his daughter Sara Grady
Corcoran. He is also survived by his grandchildren Leo Corcoran and wife Alison, Maggie
Corcoran Seitz and husband Eric, Katherine and Will Grady, Clare and Paul McCrudden,
Tom, Sara and Brendan Grady and a great-grandchild, Gavin Seitz.
Paul also leaves his sister Elaine and her husband Tom, brother-in-law Joe Stafford and
his wife Gail, and an extended family of nephews and nieces. Paul was predeceased by
his daughter Sara, his parents and brothers, Bill and Peter, and sister Joyce.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated on Tuesday, July 3rd, at 11:00 a.m. at St.
Thomas the Apostle Church, 872 Farmington Ave., West Hartford. There will be no calling
hours and the burial will be private. Donations in his memory may be made to St. Thomas
the Apostle Church. Online expressions of sympathy may be made at
www.molloyfuneralhome.com.

Comments

“

Lois, and family,
I was so sorry to hear of Paul's passing. Though I only knew him- and you and your
lovely family- through our multiple visits at Saint Francis and Mount Sinai, I quickly
grew to appreciate the kindness, warmth, and depth of his character. Those visits
were not really about a newspaper or mints, but about learning about the incredible
person and wonderful life Paul and you had together, and it warmed my heart to
share even a few moments with him and with you. I am heartbroken for you all, but
emboldened by the Truth that Paul is again with Sara and his siblings.
Please accept our deepest sympathies.
Marc Spencer
Saint Francis Foundation

Marc Spencer - July 09, 2018 at 11:36 AM

“

Lois, my sincere condolences to you and your family. Paul was a fine gentleman, a
warm friend, and a superb traveling companion. I said Mass for him this morning.
Love,
Henry Cody

Henry Cody - July 03, 2018 at 12:13 PM

“

To Brendan and Family,
We were saddened to learn of your Dad's passing. Losiing a parent is indeed painful.
For they were always the one to cheer you on when you didn't believe in
yourself...they helped you through tough times and life just doesn't seem quiet right
when a parent dies.
While I didn't know your Dad...I COMPLETELY recognize him :) and know that your
parents did a fabulous job raising thier children- as is evident by you Brendan and
the special person I've come to know ...especially the stories my brother Dan tells of
you in your football days and, of course... my special pal Sara- who I just adored in
high school and who made me laugh like a hyena with her grand spirit and love of
life.
While I wasn't able to come to W.H today...I deeply wanted to reach out and let you
know I was thinking about your family.
It's comforting to know that Sara has your Dad by her side now. :) And in the
end...we'll all be together.

God Bless you all. xx
Marie Tyler & Family
Marie Wiley - July 03, 2018 at 12:12 PM

“

Loving Lilies and Roses Bouquet was purchased for the family of Paul Gregory
Grady.

July 02, 2018 at 05:42 PM

“

Pat, Michele, Dylan and Olivia McCrudden purchased the Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet
for the family of Paul Gregory Grady.

Pat, Michele, Dylan and Olivia McCrudden - July 02, 2018 at 08:58 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Paul Gregory Grady.

June 29, 2018 at 03:00 PM

“

On behalf of President and Head of School, Christian Cashman, I offer my deepest
sympathy on the passing of Paul Grady. Paul along with his children, Brendan Grady
’81, Meg Grady McCrudden ’84 and the late Sara Grady Corcoran ’78, daughter-inlaw Peggy Keefe Grady ’83 and grandson Will Grady ’09, is a valued member of the

Northwest Catholic community, so we mourn his loss along with all who love him.
Please know that we will remember Paul and his entire family in a special way at our
school-wide Mass in September. We are very sorry for your loss. ~ Jane Leary,
Director of Constituent Relations, Northwest Catholic High School.
Jane Leary - June 29, 2018 at 01:44 PM

“

Dear Grady Family,
A wonderful person has passed and will be truly missed by everyone that had the
opportunity to know him.
With deepest sympathy,
Richard and Bonnie Sullivan

Richard Sullivan - June 29, 2018 at 08:29 AM

“

I will always remember you making me laugh when I was a little girl Uncle Paul, I had a few
favorite uncles that I loved dearly and you are one of them. Say hello to my parents give
them a hug for me. And wishing you Eternal peace. ♡♡♡
Ellen McCue.
Ellen McCue - June 29, 2018 at 09:20 AM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Paul Grady - June 28, 2018 at 07:43 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Paul’s passing. I knew Paul from Manchester High School where he
was a good athlete and
A friend. Ted and I send
Our love to all the Grady families May
He REP. Bertha & Ted
Calabrese and family.
The Calabrese Family - June 29, 2018 at 08:41 AM

“

Dear Lois and family-I was saddened to learn of Paul's death. He was such a nice man, with that twinkle in his

eye...............................I know he will be greatly missed. My deepest sympathy to you all.
Joyce Falkin
Joyce Falkin - June 30, 2018 at 01:55 PM

“

My brothers and sisters and I went to school with the Grady "kids" at St. Thomas and
Northwest - Paul, Sara, Brendan and Meg were the "nice kids," they were smart, friendly,
inclusive and kind - you get that from your parents. Paul and Lois "walked the talk" of being
good people and evidence is the quality of their children.
I have a funny vision of Mr. Grady and my dad, they were members of the West Hartford
Indian Guides, both wearing the indian headress full of feathers up at the camp and
dancing around the fire - what good sports! (Oh the things you do for your kids!!)
We're so sorry for your loss, we know you'll carry forth your dad's warm and humorous
spirit.
The Dougherty Family (Bill, Kathy, Pat, Tony Liz, Christine, and my mom, Elizabeth)
Bill Dougherty - July 02, 2018 at 05:45 PM

“

We are very sorry for your loss. Paul sounded like such a genuine, humble, and kind man,
who has passed along those good and solid traits to his surrounded family members.
Peace to you all.
The Santoro Family
Liz Santoro - July 03, 2018 at 05:48 AM

“

Betty Ann and Paul,
My prayer is that God's loving comfort bring you peace and that all of your best and favorite
memories of Mr. Grady sustain you and your family today. You are in my thoughts and
prayers.
-Jenn Holmes
Jenn Holmes - July 03, 2018 at 02:16 PM

